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CAMERON & CAMERON CARRIES ON FOUNDER’S VISION
Homebuilding Community Mourns the Loss of One of Its Own

Bluffton, SC (June 12, 2017) – Cameron & Cameron Custom Homes will continue to provide its
signature client service and luxury home building expertise following the death of the
company’s well-loved founder and owner, Nathan Cameron. Nathan died unexpectedly in his
sleep at his Palmetto Bluff home last Saturday.

“We will remember Nathan for his incredible work ethic, his unique and edgy vision, and his
innate ability to make you feel like a friend or family,” said Andrea Eldred, Cameron’s Controller
and Office Manager. Andrea added that all Camron & Cameron staff members are committed
to fulfilling the expectations of the homeowners for all their current and future projects
throughout various lowcountry communities. Eric Cameron is a project manager for the
company and has pledged to make his late brother’s entrepreneurial vision an ongoing legacy.

Cameron & Cameron Custom Homes is a Boutique Homebuilder, specializing in Sophisticated
Spaces and Rewarding Relationships. Nathan launched the company about 10 years ago, after
relocating to South Carolina from upstate New York. A second-generation builder, he first
learned the craft of carpentry and later parlayed his attention to detail and people skills into a
thriving Bluffton business.

Over the past decade, the company has earned numerous recognitions, including repeated top
honors at the annual Hilton Head Area Home Builders’ Association Lighthouse Awards. Nathan

grew his business with community in mind, often sponsoring charitable groups such as the
Palmetto Bluff Conservancy & the Boys and Girls Club of Bluffton. In 2015, Cameron was
recognized by a local publication as Entrepreneur of the Year. He shared this advice with
aspiring home builders, “Trust in yourself and your talents. Sometimes you need to take a risk
and push through the obstacles.”

Cameron & Cameron team members will continue in their current roles. Andrea Eldred will
steer the company with support from Brandon Edwards, Director of Operations. Dave
Stevenson and Eric Cameron will oversee Project Management, while Gina Jones directs Client
Services. Ana Ramirez will continue to coordinate Construction Operations and Erica Pope will
handle Accounts Payable.

Nathan Cameron’s wife, Julia White-Cameron, and his sons Tyler and Cayden Cameron will host
a memorial celebration in honor of Nathan this Thursday, June 15th at 11 am at South Wilson in
Palmetto Bluff. Donations are being accepted for Tyler & Cayden’s education fund by SunTrust
Bank at Westbury Park in Bluffton (843-815.9680).

For further information, please contact Andrea Eldred at 843-837-9300 or
andrea@cameroncustombuilder.com

MORE ABOUT CAMERON & CAMERON CUSTOM HOMES
Cameron & Cameron Custom Homes is a Boutique Luxury Home Builder located in Bluffton,
South Carolina. A family-based business with over 50 years of combined building experience,
Cameron & Cameron delivers high quality, upscale homes and renovations based on clients’
preferences. Cameron & Cameron is committed to constructing Sophisticated Spaces and
building Rewarding Relationships. Our website: http://cameroncustombuilder.com/

